
September 26, 2021 �The 26th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

CLERGY�

Fr. Leonard Andrie, Pastor�

Deacon John Allgaier�

 

LITURGY SCHEDULE�

Weekend:�

��   Saturday:� 8:00 am, 5:00 pm�

��   Sunday: � 8:00 am & 10:00 am�

Weekdays:�

�� Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri:� 7:00 am�

�� Wednesday� � 5:15 pm �

S A C R A M E N T S                                         

Reconcilia�on: �

Wednesday: �4:45 to 5:10 pm                                           

Saturday:   � 8:30 to 9:30 am                                

� 4:00 to 4:30 pm    �

Bap�sm:                                                          

Call Liz Lammers, 952�473�4422,  to 

schedule Bap&sm prepara&on class.�

Matrimony:                                                   

Call Geri Korman, 952�261�0560,        

at least six months in advance to    

schedule wedding prepara&ons.    �

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION                                       

�� Tuesday: 8:00 am to 6:00 pm�

�� Wednesday: 7:30 am to 8:00 pm�

�� Thursday: 8:00 am to 5:00 pm�

�� Friday: 8:00 am to 2:00 pm�

�� Saturday: 8:30 am to 10:00 am   �

PASTORAL  CARE �

For the sick, homebound, dying 

and bereaved, contact the Parish 

Office at 952�473�4422.�

Emergency answering service for 

Anoin&ng or funerals when office 

is closed:  952�473�4422 (op&on 6)�

St. Therese Parish and School �

is a powerful Catholic witness, commi�ed to �

vibrant growth by living out Jesus Christ’s call to �

“Go and make disciples” (Ma� 28:19) �

through our sacramental life, prayer, catechesis, �

fellowship, evangeliza-on and financial stewardship. �

St. Therese of 

Deephaven                                                                

Catholic Parish   �

18323 Minnetonka Boulevard   �   Deephaven, MN  55391     � www.st�therese.org�

Parish  952�473�4422  �  School & Early Childhood  952�473�4355   � Deephaven Woods  952�288�2187�
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A Message from Father Andrie�

                             Pa�ence  �

� Very o�en parishioners ask how to grow in pa�ence.  In this light, I thought a short reflec�on on the 

virtue of pa�ence would be helpful.  There is the classic prayer for pa�ence, “Give me pa�ence, right now!”  

Or you may be thinking, “How long will this bulle�n ar�cle take to read?”   �

� Pa�ence is the ability to accept delay, trouble, or suffering without ge)ng angry or upset.  It usually 

involves bearing with something we don’t like or someone we are struggling with.  We can put pa�ence into 

three different categories: pa�ence with others, pa�ence with yourself, and pa�ence with God.  Let’s look at 

each one briefly.�

� Paence with others: This includes pa�ence with those you live with (family members certainly can put you to the test), 

those you work with, or those you meet.  Let’s be honest, some people can really get on your nerves, including their idiosyncra-

sies; the tone of voice, their faults, weaknesses, or just their personality in general.  �

And then there are instances where people do not live up to your expecta�ons.  This, too, can wear on your pa�ence.  

As you read these words, you may have someone in mind or mul�ple people in mind.  There are ways to grow in pa�ence with 

others.   �

First, ask God to bless the person.  “Lord, be good to this person.  Bless him or her abundantly.  I know you love him or 

her.  I ask that you would help me love him or her as you do.”  This is certainly a great start. �

Addi�onally, act against impa�ence.  St. Igna�us of Loyola said it simply, “Go against!”  When tempted to be impa�ent, 

unkind, gossip about the person, or be mean to someone who presses your bu8ons, do the opposite.  Smile.  Offer a kind word 

or compliment.  Offer a nice gesture.  It is more pleasing to God when you do these things with someone you struggle with than 

when you do it for someone you love.    �

� Paence with yourself.  As many of you are aware, you can be your own worst enemy, especially if you are a perfec�on-

ist.  It is unreasonable to expect that you will always do everything in the right way and at the right �me.  It is unreasonable be-

cause we are creatures with limita�ons (e.g., issues with health, fa�gue, weaknesses, etc.).  And even more, we are fallen, hu-

man creatures.  We have sinful tendencies and o�en�mes struggle to do what is right.  �

� Therefore, the first rule of thumb in being pa�ent with yourself is do not become discouraged. God is never surprised by 

your weakness or impa�ence.  He knows you perfectly.  Aside from sin, discouragement is your worst enemy.  When you are 

impa�ent or maybe even lose your temper, ask for forgiveness, get up, and try again.  �

Second, look up and look forward.  Instead of saying, “I can do this.  I can be more pa�ent.”  Pray, “Lord, you can do this 

through me.”  In other words, less self�reliance and more God�reliance.  There is a saying in the spiritual life that a�er you fall, 

get up and say, “Now I begin.”  In La�n, Nunc Coepi.  I will not be discouraged, but get up and try again. �

� Paence with God.  This is especially the case when God doesn’t answer your prayers, or at least the way you want Him 

to do.  Some�mes it feels like God is absent or indifferent to what you are going through.  This can try your pa�ence.  Think of 

the widow in Luke’s Gospel who kept going to the judge day a�er day, asking Him to render a just decision for her.  For the long-

est �me, the judge ignored her.  But she did not give up.�

� In growing in pa�ence with God, first, make an act of faith.  “Lord, you know more than I do.  You see more than I see.  

Your ways are higher than my ways.”  Some�mes, you may need to say such a prayer out loud to hear yourself say it.   Or keep it 

simple, “Lord, I love you.  I trust you.” �

Next, keep things in proper perspec�ve.  Remember that all the prophets had their pa�ence tried.  And the saints did as 

well!  Of course, keeping proper perspec�ve means keeping your eyes fixed on Jesus, whose pa�ence was tried and who suffered 

more than anyone can imagine.  He knows what it is like to be abandoned, insulted, humiliated, falsely accused, spat upon, 

mocked, and physically tortured.  He suffered pa�ently. �

Finally, turn to Mary to grow in pa�ence.  Throughout her life, she prac-

�ced pa�ence to a heroic degree.  She did not become discouraged, an-

gry, bi8er, or complain, but rather bore the pain in prayer, and waited 

pa�ently knowing that God would provide. With her help, you can do the 

same!  Mary, model of pa�ence, pray for us that we may grow in the 

beau�ful virtue of pa�ence with others, with ourselves, and with God.�

Goldy trying to 

grow in pa&ence 

with Snowball.  �



Monday� 9/27� � Chapel closed at this &me�

Tuesday� 9/28�

at DW�

*7:00am�

3:30pm�

Rolfes Family�

Fr. Andrie�

Wednesday� 9/29� *7:00am�

8:00am�

5:15pm�

Mike & Nancy Morris�

†Robert James�

Jan Paulsen�

Thursday� 9/30� *7:00am� †Susie Backstrand�

Friday� 10/1� *7:00am� †Rev. Timothy F. Nolan�

Saturday� 10/2� *8:00am�

5:00pm�

Jim & Geri Korman�

†Rosemary (Risso) Kelly�

Sunday�

*Restreamed at noon�

10/3� 8:00am�

10:00am�

For the People�

†William Bojan, Sr.�

Remember in Your Prayers�

Louise Burton, Christopher Daniels, Jackie Wilhelm, Ruth Colnar, Marisa Zarate, 

Michael Sco8, Bill Ashenbach, Richard Morton, Sr. Cecilia 

Albury, Kailey Giancola, Luke Hauser.  To be included in requests, 

you or a family member should call the parish office, 952�473�

4422. Names will be shown at least 30 days or as space allows.�

Readings for the Week�
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Deacon John’s Corner�

Sep 27:� St. Martha’s Circle Mee�ng�

Sep 28:� Synod Mee�ngs�

Oct 1:� Pet Blessing�

Oct 2/3:� Celebra�on of St Therese/�

� Hospitality Weekend�

Oct  3:� Sunday Evening 5pm Mass�

Oct  5:� Synod Mee�ngs�

Oct 7:� St. Elizabeth’s Book Club�

  � Charlo�e’s Web, E.B. White�

Oct  11:� Sharing & Caring Hands�

Oct  12:� Synod Mee�ngs�

Oct  16/17:�ICA Food Collec�on Weekend�

Oct 17:� Come Encounter Christ Breakfast�

Oct  19:� Synod Mee�ngs�

Oct  20/21:�Consoled by Jesus Grief Group�

Oct 21/22:�No School�

Oct 26:� Synod Mee�ngs�

Nov 1:� All Saints Day�

Nov 2:� All Souls Day�

Go to www.st�therese.org for parish up-

dates on Confession and Adora�on. 

Livestreaming of Mass and Rosary videos 

available on our website. �

Upcoming Events�
Eucharis	c Liturgy Calendar and Inten	ons: streamed on our website�

Gra�tude is the Key to Generosity�

In our second reading this weekend (James 5:1�6), St James warns us about the dangers of wealth.  He is 

pre8y harsh when he describes the consequences of wealth.  James shares that if we “live our lives on 

earth in luxury and pleasure; you have fa8ened your hearts for the day of slaughter.”  It kind of sounds 

like it is a sin to be wealthy.  I mean who wants a “fa8ened heart?”  Does wealth cause a fa8ened heart?  

The simple answer is “no.”  Being wealthy is not a sin.  You can also be wealthy and have a very generous 

heart � a healthy heart.�

Gra�tude is the key to generosity.  Without gra�tude, we may believe that we deserve our wealth.  We 

might believe that our wealth was only accumulated because of our hard work.   With the mindset that 

we deserve our wealth � we are more likely to hold on to it for our personal needs.  We have “fa8ened 

our hearts.” �

Our wealth is o�en an outcome of many things, like our skills, talents, and ability to connect with others.  All of these are gi�s 

from God.  We didn’t deserve to be given any of these gi�s.  Sure, we might have nurtured and grown these gi�s during our 

life�me � but even the mo�va�on and desire to grow these gi�s comes from God.  Once we realize that ALL that we have is an 

undeserved gi� from God, we begin to realize that our wealth is really God’s treasure, not our own.  Thinking about our wealth 

in this way, creates gra�tude.  It is through gra�tude that we o�en open our hearts to be more generous to others. �

Readings for the week of September 26, 2021�

Sunday: � Nm 11:25�29/Ps 19:8, 10, 12�13, 14 [9a]/Jas 5:1�6/Mk 9:38�43, 45, �

� 47�48�

Monday: � Zec 8:1�8/Ps 102:16�18, 19�21, 29 and 22�23 [17]/Lk 9:46�50�

Tuesday: � Zec 8:20�23/Ps 87:1b�3, 4�5, 6�7 [Zec 8:23]/Lk 9:51�56�

Wednesday: �Dn 7:9�10, 13�14 or Rv 12:7�12a/Ps 138:1�2ab, 2cde�3, 4�5 [1]/�

� Jn 1:47�51�

Thursday: � Neh 8:1�4a, 5�6, 7b�12/Ps 19:8, 9, 10, 11[9ab]/Lk 10:1�12�

Friday: � Bar 1:15�22/Ps 79:1b�2, 3�5, 8, 9 [9]/Lk 10:13�16�

Saturday: � Bar 4:5�12, 27�29/Ps 69:33�35, 36�37 [34]/Mt 18:1�5, 10�

Next Sunday: Gn 2:18�24/Ps 128:1�2, 3, 4�5, 6 [cf. 5]/Heb 2:9�11/Mk 10:2�16 or �

� 0:2�1�

ARTICLES/INSERTS/ANNOUNCEMENTS�

To have something printed in the body of 

the bulle�n, please submit the ar�cle 10 

days prior to publica�on. Inserts are forms 

or flyers with informa�on that will not fit 

in the body of the bulle�n. Please submit 

inserts 5 days prior to publica�on. To have 

a pulpit announcement made during 

weekend liturgies, please submit it by 

noon on the Thursday prior to announc-

ing.  Submissions may be emailed to Cath-

erine at crupp@st�therese.org. �
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The Early Childhood Program at St. Therese is a fun and enriching place to be!  Want to join the fun?  �

Contact:  Jo Ellen Begalke at 952�261�0587 or on�line at jbegalke@st�therese.org or Emily Rohla at erohla@st�therese.org.�

Early Learning Center�

St. Therese Catholic School�

Middle School Elec�ves and A6er School Enrichment �

Middle school elec�ves and a�er school enrichment are under 

way! Here are some of our middle school band students work-

ing with Holy Family Band Director, Laura Boillat. �

�

We also have K�2 students 

during their first day of a�er 

school Soccer Shots prac�ce!�

Welcome to a busy Giraffe class day! �

On September 7, 2021 we welcomed 17 new Giraffes to our classroom. The Giraffe classroom is the full day preschool, the 

year before kindergarten. �Some of the students moved up from the Kangaroo room, a few were Bears or Owls last year, and a 

few are brand new to our STS family.� We con�nue to be blessed by God with beau�ful September weather which makes our 

passion for playing outdoors even more special!� �



Financial Stewardship�

Faith Forma"on�
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Ques�ons of the Week�

Adult: Who is God for you? What 

opportuni�es do you have to pro-

mote or explain your faith?�

Child: What does God look like to 

you? How does God help you to 

live each and every day? �

    MEALPACK�
�

�

�

�

Mee�ng Tuesdays from now through 

mid�November. See the parish web-

site for dates and �mes.�

Baby Bo9le Campaign is 

Underway Through October 3�

Please help women in our 

southwest community who are 

experiencing an unplanned or 

unwanted pregnancy through a 

Baby Bo'le Campaign. Please pick 

up a baby bo'le from the Gathering 

Space to fill with change, cash, or 

checks to SouthWest Op�ons for 

Women. SouthWest provides 

needed resources such as pregnancy 

tes�ng, ultrasound referrals, 

counseling, paren�ng educa�on, and 

material support for mothers and 

babies. Please 

return your 

bo'le to the 

basket in the 

gathering space 

by Sunday, 

October 3. 

Thank you!�

Families have had lots of opportuni�es in September to 

unite together at St. Therese: Supper on the Paver Plaza, 

outdoor movie night, the Eucharis�c Miracles Exhibit, 

catechist meet and greet, 9/11 memorial procession. Faith 

Forma�on classes have started. Contact the parish office to 

register your family.�



Parish Staff & Phone Numbers �

952�473�4422�

Email:  parish@st�therese.org�

Fax:  952�261�0585�

www.st�therese.org�

Parish Office Hours�

Monday � Friday:  8:00am�4:00pm�

Saturdays & Sundays:  Closed�

�

Fr. Leonard Andrie� Pastor� �     239�

Dea. John Allgaier� Deacon� �     240�

�

SCHOOL & PRE�SCHOOL   �

Adam Groebner� Principal�   �    �     323�

Sue Bokros� Administra�ve Assistant�     322�

School Office Direct� �   952�473�4355�

�

EARLY LEARNING CENTER�

Jo Ellen Begalke� Co�Director      �      �     247�

Emily Rohla� Co�Director� �     340�

�

FAITH FORMATION�

Liz Lammers� Director�  �     �     223�

Addy Diaz� Youth Minister�     �     226�

Joe Schiltz� Youth Minister� �     229�

Angie Wilz             Faith Forma�on Specialist      224�

�

MUSIC MINISTRY� �

Dr. Jeff Judge� Director of Music                    227�

�

OPERATIONS AND ADMINISTRATION�

David Bruns� Director of Opera�ons� 242�

Geri Korman� Admin Asst/Recep�onist� 220�

Mary Dobson� Office & Safe Environ Coor� 237�

Catherine Rupp� Communica�ons & �

� Events Coordinator� 238�

Sharon Nicpon� Accoun�ng & HR Specialist� � 236�

D. J. Joarnt � 612�599�3339�

Parish Councils �

PARISH FINANCE COUNCIL (PFC)   �

Bob Jasper� � Mark Klos       

Charlie Marini� � Mary Jo Mar�n�

Art Speck� � Ron Watson               �

DeWayne Ullsperger� Jylan Johnson           

Adam Lukens� �

PARISH PASTORAL COUNCIL (PPC)   �

Tim Larsen� � Roselin Cherian�

Pat Sandkamp� � John Thomas� �

Lisa Schmitz� � John Gunelson�

Jerry Noack� � Lisa Beal�

Bruce Van Sloun� �

Eucharis�c Adorers S�ll Needed�

Please consider spending an hour of your �me with our Lord in the Blessed 

Sacrament. Please call the parish office or Marilyn Olson at 952�474�4344 

for details.�

Parish and Community�
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Banns of Marriage�

Third Proclamaon�

Laura Schostag & Kevin Conboy�

Thursdays:� 4:00�5:00pm�

Fridays:� noon�1:00pm�

Fridays:� 1:00�2:00pm�

�

IS THE LORD �

CALLING YOU?�

Join us this fall! � Early Catholic Family Life (ECFL)�

At ECFL, we believe that a child's first and most im-

portant teachers are his or her parents. Our mission 

is to connect parents with their peers and empower 

them to raise their children op�mally in the 

FAITH.�ECFL welcomes families with children 0�5 years old. It’s eight ses-

sions facilitate family interac�on, parent peer�connec�on, and educa�on. 

We are excited to bring back this opportunity for our community and hope 

you will join us!��

Dates: Thursdays, Oct 7th�Dec 9th  Time: 9:15�11:15AM �

Ques�ons: lhendrickson@st�therese.org�or register on the parish website.�

Second Proclamaon�

Holland Lind & Andrew Eagan�

Second Proclamaon�

Gina Schmit & Rory Jones�

Minneapolis Area Knights of Columbus Male Chorus�

Do you like to sing? Are you Catholic between the age of 

18 and 101? The Twin City KC Male Chorus is URGENTLY 

seeking new members to sing at local church services, 

re�rement homes, etc.�around 25 performances a year. 

Typically prac�ce once a week. Please call Dick Synstelien 

at 763�772�6698 or email systelien@comcast.net.�

St. Martha’s Circle Mee�ng�All women welcome!�

St. Martha’s Circle represents the women of the parish. We will meet on 

Monday, September 27th at 7:00 PM in the St. Therese Community Room.  

The November “Fall Market” will be discussed, and all women of the parish 

are welcome to a8end!�

� Pet Blessing�

We can’t wait for Fr. Andrie �

to bless us!�

When:� Friday, October 1�

� 4:00pm �

Where:� The front lawn �

� of the school�

We’ll be nice to the other pets!�
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Trust Your Home Financing to a Professional

KIM 
PEDERSEN 
NMLS 460426 

Alerus Mortgage

Office: (952) 417-8466 
Kim.Pedersen@Alerus.com

Remodeling & Additions 

Member of NARI  612-723-5248  

Family Owned & Operated
Since 1964

Wayzata n 952-473-5577
www.davidleefuneralhome.com
Compassionately Serving You

& Cremation Services
David Lee Funeral Home

TOM SULLIVAN 
Commercial Real Estate Broker

Call for a FREE 
Market Analysis

  952-837-8657
thomas.sullivan@cushwake.com

Minnetonka 
952-938-1404

Contact Tim Browne
to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2518

Large 3-Topping Pizza & 16-piece 
Parmesan Bread Bites $8.99 

CODE 3TFB
Carry-out only. You must ask for this limited time offer.

Order Online at www.dominos.com
Hwy 7 & 41 Shopping Center

Winslow Monument Service

Teresa Winslow 
Owner, Design Specialist

(952) 368-7575 | www.wmsmonuments.com 

Family-owned Chaska business for over 20 years

Information, virtual tours, 
video appointments!

Call 952-401-7444
Life As It Should Be

Excelsior Chapel 
952-474-9595

Mound Chapel 
952-472-1716

Eden Prairie Chapel 
952-949-4970

www.huberfunerals.com

#1 Asphalt Paving Company 
in Minneapolis & Minnesota; 

Residential & Commercial

Call The Driveway Experts 

952-243-0507
drivewayexpertsmn.com

M. Jones Blacktopping & Repairs
Now 10% Off & Free Estimate

Licensed, Bonded. Insured. BBB. 

952-445-4752
www.mjonespaving.com
mjonespaving@gmail.com

Best in New York Style Pizza!

Drive Thru

Delivery

Curbside

Hwy 7 & Vine Hill Rd. 
952-470-9663   BigMikesPizzzeria.com

Father Thomas Cushen - Council #5268     St John’s / St Therese
LEAD WITH FAITH, SERVE OTHERS, DEFEND YOUR VALUES • PROTECT YOUR FAMILY (INSURANCE)

If interested in joining call Rick DesLauriers (612) 865-3706

Minnesota Valley  
Roofing & Restoration, Inc.

Your roofing & restoration specialistYour roofing & restoration specialist
Call Dan 

952.443.2649
www.MNVRRI.com 1251 W 82nd St Chaska, MN
dan.mnvalley@gmail.com BC#740351
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Cruz Accounting & 
Tax Service, Inc

Ada Burns
Tax Accountant

216 Water St, Excelsior

612-396-7779

www.cruzaccounting.com

OVER 70 YEARS
EXPERIENCE

OUT OF WATER? 
DON STODOLA 
Well Drilling Co. Inc.
RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMERCIAL

COMPLETE WELL 
& PUMP SERVICE
WELL ABANDONMENT

CALL 24 HOURS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED

www.stodolawell.com

Estimates • Insured

(952) 466-WELL(952) 938-2111

Building
Corporation

952-475-2097

• New Homes
• Remodeling
• Kitchens & Baths

Lic #2988

Bill Hickey 
Attorney at Law 

Parishioner
ESTATE PLANNING & ELDER LAW

William M. Hansen 
Associates, PLLC

www.whansen.com  763-398-5800

WHA

EDINA CHAPEL

EDEN PRAIRIE CHAPEL

HOPKINS CHAPEL

5000 W 50th Street   952.920.3996

2625 Mitchell Road   952.975.0400

1400 Mainstreet   952.938.9020
washburn-mcreavy .com

Funeral Chapels, Cemeteries and Cremation Services

WMF_18-ChurchBulletinAd_25_7.736x1.2656_v1_EP_ED_HO.indd   1 10/23/18   2:07 PM

Tom Abts 
General Manager 

www.deerrungolf.com

FULL-SERVICE WATER WELL CONTRACTOR
No water in your spout? Give us a shout!

Close, Reliable, Reasonable Prices 
We service equipment installed by us or others.

763-479-2272  •  www.tlstevenswell.com

Darcie Steinmetz 
Exclusive Agent 

Personal Financial Representative 

T: 763-488-9999 

F: 763-400-9130 

18300 Minnetonka Blvd, Suite 104 

Deephaven, MN 55391

Financial guidance and a good plan made easy.

Contact Tim Browne
to place an ad today!
tbrowne@4LPi.com or 
(800) 950-9952 x2518

612.685.0100 • joe.boyer@cbburnet • JoeBoyerRealEstate.com

Felt like we were dealing with family the whole time! Felt like we were dealing with family the whole time! 
He made us feel very much like his priority... He made us feel very much like his priority... 
Very professional, very courteous, thorough,  Very professional, very courteous, thorough,  

detailed and reliable!! detailed and reliable!! 

7 6 3 - 4 7 8 - 9 5 5 8
D i t t e r i n c . c o m


